The significance of green rural tourism for sustainable development is widely recognized. In addition, a number of researches attempt to explain the green choice among tourists. Hereby, different theoretical approaches are used. The dynamic approach to the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) is implemented in this study. The approach considers that the influence of different elements of TPB (attitudes, subjective norms, perceived behavioral control) on intention to visit green rural hotels is tested in the context of different phases in behavior change of the respondents (pre-decision, pre-action, action). According to the authors' knowledge, this is the first implementation of the dynamic approach to the TPB in understanding green rural choice. During data analysis, multigroup structural equation modelling (SEM) was used. The results indicate that the existence and the strength of the influences of the elements of TPB are different in different phases of behavior change. Managerial implications for the studied market (Serbia) are also provided within the paper.
Introduction
Tourism represents a great strategy for encouraging and improving economic development, not only in developing, but in developed countries as well [1] . It made up 9.8% of global Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and contributed to the global economy with $7.61 trillion USD in 2016 [1] . The analysis of the World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC), which included 184 countries, has shown that the tourism sector generated 284 million workplaces, meaning that 1 out of 11 workplaces in the world comes from the tourism sector [2] . The ways in which its development affects other sectors (such as forestry, food processing, agriculture, livestock raising, fishing, and handicrafts) can improve the entire community's well-being [3] . Moreover, under the influence of several factors, including life dynamics, the increasing progress and higher knowledge level, people's desire and possibility to travel and discover will only increase in future [2] . This can be related to the prediction from the World Tourism Organization (WTO), according to which 1.8 billion people will be engaged in tourism by 2030 [1] .
Tourism development does not bypass rural areas either. In contrast to urban areas, which are more utilitarian and materialistic, the countryside represents a strong evocation of a way of life and is usually observed "as a better physical and social world" [4] (p. 1). Rural tourism has a long history in most Western countries and there is written evidence related to the increased interest of middle and higher classes in visiting rural areas, dating back to the 19th century [5] . In Germany, paid holidays for civil servants and white-collar workers were organized more than 100 years ago [6] . They were spent in the countryside, near cities, in inexpensive privately let rooms or smaller hotels, usually in the hillier areas. Since that period, rural tourism, as a new type of tourism developing in Europe, has been satisfying the demands of people who want to get out of the cities and enjoy the quiet countryside [7] .
Considering the explanation of rural tourism, "it can be broadly defined as tourism which takes place in rural areas" [8] (p. 47). In relation to this definition, previously mentioned authors raise the question about the term rural, which may differ among countries and cultures. For that matter, certain common characteristics, such as a small portion of land under buildings and low population densities can be used [8] . When it comes to the distinction between rural and urban areas, the former should be characterized by four main qualities [4] (p. 3):
• relatively lower level of physical densities related to people, activities, and buildings; • lower level of cultural and social heterogeneity; • lower level of economic diversity; • comparative physical apartness from general political, economic, and social networks.
In order to accurately define rural areas, it can be referred [9] to the methodology commonly applied by the Eurostat and the OECD (The Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development), based on which "rural area, or rural population, are defined as an area, or population, of local communities/municipalities, with density of less than 100 inhabitants per 1 square kilometer" (p. 264). The additional distinctiveness lies in people's views and images of the countryside, which are different from those of the city and are based on two interrelated dimensions (personal responses to the countryside and its popular social representations) [4] .
By drawing tourists to rural areas, this type of tourism has become a relevant factor in rural development, strengthening not only rural, but urban areas' profits, as well [7] . In rural areas, tourism can also bring certain positive sociocultural effects, including development of the local economy and its independence, reinvestment in cultural resources, the increase of respect for local communities, reinforcement of cultural traditions and the increase of toleration and compromise among different cultures [10] . However, bearing in mind that rural tourism depends on numerous factors, such as cultural and natural resources, interpretative facilities, infrastructure and tourist offer in terms of accommodation, services, and goods, its inappropriate regulation can lead to threats to culture, social structures, and the physical environment [11] . Thus, special attention should be dedicated to its managing and development.
Considering rural tourism and development, there can be identified three different viewpoints [10] . From the first one, tourism is employed as a strategy for rural development, whereby, new strategies should be created in order to renew or change rural areas threatened by the decline of agriculture and the decay of villages. For this purpose, complementary activities could be developed, addressing their human and natural resources. From the second viewpoint, tourism is considered as a policy related to renewing rural zones, by reducing dependency on agriculture and turning to new business opportunities. The last (third) point of view refers to rural tourism as an important asset of sustainable development. Bearing in mind its direct relationships with nature, rural culture, and values, and thus its potential environmental and cultural effects, the analysis of rural tourism in regard to sustainability has been drawing the attention of many researches [10] .
The concept of sustainable development became known after the Brundtland Report from 1987, in which it was described as satisfying the present needs without influencing the future generations' capacity to fulfil their own needs [2] . The paradigm of sustainability, based on three different aspects (economic, social, and environmental), has been used in various areas of knowledge and life [12] , affecting the tourism industry as well [13] . The first ideas of sustainable tourism appeared under the pressure of visitors on countryside communities [4] in Central Europe, among French-, Italian-, and German-speaking areas [14] . This was most notably in the Alpine mountain regions, due to the increase of summer vacationing and intensive winter sports. Since then, many initiatives and projects within sustainable tourism have been related to the countryside [4] . Therefore, sustainable tourism, contrary to artificial tourism theatre intended for exploitation, can proffer the authentic countryside lifestyle, i.e., "real scenario, where life is realistic and nature can be preserved by the same local inhabitants and hosts at the same time" [12] (p. 557).
Following the definition of the United Nations, sustainable tourism represents a type of tourism which pays full attention to its current and future social, economic, and environmental effects, taking into account the needs of visitors, the environment, the industry, and host communities [1] . A similar explanation is given by the World Tourism Organization, according to which models of sustainable tourism must be focused on the needs of current tourists and the recipient region, as well as on the protection of resources, all in order to ensure future opportunities [15] . Regarding the definition of sustainable tourism development, there can be stressed a view that tourism development should be in line with the principles of sustainable development and the local economy, respecting the natural environment permanence and local community's good, from both an ethical and social aspect [13] . There are three main goals related to the sustainable development of the tourism sector: ecological, economic, and social [13] , whereby all three types of interests need to be balanced, even in the case when said balance is not provided or automatic [15] . In order to ensure the mentioned balance, in the context of sustainable tourism, the focus should be on [16] :
• the optimum usage of natural resources, sustaining crucial ecological processes, and preserving biodiversity and natural heritage, • respecting the host communities' sociocultural authenticity, protection of traditional values and cultural heritage, and tolerance among different cultures, • providing sustainable long-term business and socioeconomic utilities, ensuring stable employment level, income opportunities, and welfare for local communities, and reduction of poverty, • sustaining a high level of tourist satisfaction, spreading awareness of sustainability, and promotion of this type of tourism.
Although there is a great potential of rural tourism to foster economic development and local economy diversification, considering its relations and respect to the natural and social environments, there are also some potentially negative consequences associated to environmental and social effects in rural tourism, which depend on several factors such as the number of tourist arrivals, environmental fragility, local culture steadiness, etc. [15] . Having that in mind, an option is to aim for green tourism, which presents "an important component of sustainable tourism" [17] (p. 66) and can be, besides resort tourism, "a form of rural tourism" [18] (p. 135). To this can be added that "one of the more important recent innovations in the tourist sector" that gained "increasing prominence" [19] (p. 300) in previous years, especially at some markets, are green hotels. In the literature, there is often offered the explanation of the Green Hotels Association, according to which a green hotel is "an environmental friendly lodging property that institutes and follows ecologically sound programs/practices (e.g., water and energy savings, reduction of solid waste, and cost saving) to help protect our planet" [20] (p. 325). Although from previous explanations it can be seen that green hotels do not have to be necessarily correlated to rural areas, they can also be associated to a green form of rural tourism.
A number of researches have used the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) in explaining green hotel choices. Furthermore, that theory was implemented wider-for predicting different green choices [21] : organic food and products, recycled products, green toys, eco-car, green-certified products, etc. The theory originally includes [22] attitudes towards behavior (formed in the relationship between beliefs and evaluation of beliefs), subjective norms (social pressure on people to behave (or not) in a certain way), and perceived behavioral control (perception of own ability to perform certain behavior). Hereby, those variables predict intention to perform behavior. Furthermore, that variable, together with perceived behavioral control, influence actual behavior.
There can be identified several manners of the use of the Theory of Planned Behavior in the explanation of green hotel choices. On one hand, there is implementing solely the elements of original theory. On the other hand, there is extending the theory with additional variables, often from other theoretical approaches (since there can also be noticed the use of other theories (e.g., the Model of Goal-directed Behavior or the Values-Beliefs-Norms (VBN) theory [23] ) in the sustainable tourism field). Furthermore, some methodological aspects should be considered in TPB implementation-for example, the dynamic approach [24] , or asymmetrical modelling [25] .
Having all previously explained in mind, the main goal of this paper is to implement the dynamic approach to the Theory of Planned Behavior for explaining green hotel choices within rural tourism offer. According to the authors' knowledge, this is the first such implementation of TPB in predicting intention to visit green hotels, not only in the context of rural tourism, but in general as well. Besides elaborating basic issues regarding rural tourism, green tourism, green hotels, sustainable development, and their mutual relation, this paper provides a review of previous implementations of TPB in green hotels choice. Furthermore, the results of the primary research conducted in Serbia are also presented.
Literature Review
In recent years, in accordance with environmental concerns and cost reductions, the number of green hotels is increasing [26] . In addition to the business sector, green hotels have become the object of attention in the scientific field as well. Hereby, there are a number of studies which refer to the examination of customers' intention and behavior related to visiting green hotels. This field of interest is of special importance, especially bearing in mind that, despite great attention and publicity dedicated to environmentalism, it still has a low priority for customers [27] .
A study conducted in the U.S. [20] used the variables from TPB-attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control (affected by behavioral, normative, and control beliefs, respectively, as well as evaluations of those beliefs)-to explain intention to visit a green hotel. The model showed appropriate fit (better in comparison to using some of the elements in the context of the Theory of Reasoned Action), which was additionally improved when adding the influence of subjective norm on attitude. Although the research included moderation analysis as well (the comparison of the strength of described influences between customers that actively practice ecofriendly activities and those who do not perform it in such a manner), there were no significant results from it.
A research from Taiwan [28] extended explanation of intention to visit a green hotel by adding past behavior to independent variables from TPB. Furthermore, the influence of that variable on intention to visit a green hotel was hypothesized to be both direct and indirect (through attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control). Finally, authors expected that influence of subjective norm and perceived behavioral control on intention to visit a green hotel is also mediated by attitude. The results confirmed the significance of all the relations except the influence of perceived behavioral control on attitude.
Another study from Taiwan [19] extended TPB with altruism. Hereby, the authors showed that intention to visit a green hotel is directly influenced by attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioral control, and altruism, whereas there were also indirect influences on that variable from subjective norm (through attitude) and altruism (through attitude, and perceived behavioral control).
Environmental education presents a variable by which TPB was also expanded in a research in Taiwan [29] . Hereby, it is expected that it influences intention to visit green hotels both directly, and mediated by behavioral beliefs determining attitude, normative beliefs determining subjective norm, and control beliefs determining perceived behavioral control. While the authors succeeded in documenting the influence of appropriate beliefs on elements of TPB, the influence of those elements on visit intention, as well as indirect influence of environmental education, they did not confirm the direct influence of environmental education on visit intention.
Intention to visit a green hotel is once again examined in a study in Taiwan [30] , but this time by adding perceived moral obligation to its antecedents together with attitude toward visiting a green hotel, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control. Furthermore, all those variables mediate the influence of environmental concern on intention to visit a green hotel. Authors confirm all listed influences to be significant.
The extension of TPB with additional variables in a study conducted in the U.S. [31] showed better fit with the data and greater explained percentage of the variance when explaining revisit intentions of a green hotel. Besides the influence of the elements from TPB-attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control (caused by behavioral, normative, and control beliefs, respectively)-on revisit intention, that variable is also being influenced by customer satisfaction, overall image, and frequency of past behavior. Furthermore, a variable service quality is modeled as antecedent for both customer satisfaction and attitudes, while there is also an influence of subjective norm on attitude. Not only did the results regarding the extended model show superior predictive power, but also, all the hypothesized relations were statistically significant.
A research in India [32] expanded TPB in predicting green hotel visit intention with two additional constructs-moral reflectiveness and conscientiousness. Hereby, the added variables influence the dependent variable, both directly and indirectly (through the variable attitude). The results showed that all the hypotheses derived from the described model were supported.
When it comes to extending TPB with several (or all) elements from other theoretical approaches, there is evidence [33] that its combination with VBN theory provides superior prediction power in comparison to the separate usage of TPB, VBN, or the Norm Activation Model. That research was created to understand intentions regarding green lodging. It was performed on the sample of respondents from the U.S. Firstly, there were expected positive influences of attitudes towards the behavior, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control on behavioral intention, with the moderating role of non-green alternatives' attractiveness in all those relations. The model also included variable adverse consequences for valued objects. It was influenced by biospheric value mediated by ecological worldview. Furthermore, it affected all independent variables from TPB, as well as behavioral intention mediated by, in a following order, ascribed responsibility and obligation to take pro-environmental actions. Obligation to take pro-environmental actions is also influenced by subjective norms, while mediation (regarding non-green alternatives' attractiveness) is studied considering the influence of that variable on dependent variables as well. The results confirmed the significance of all presented influences, whereas all of them were positive. Hereby, the strongest influence on behavioral intention can be assigned to variables' adverse consequences for valued objects, subjective norms, and sense of obligation to take pro-environmental actions. Furthermore, the influences of independent variables from TPB as well as of obligation to take pro-environmental actions were stronger when non-green alternatives' attractiveness was lower.
In a research conducted in India [34] , TPB was combined with the Attitude-Behavior-Context (ABC) Theory to explain travelers' intentions to stay in green hotels. Besides psychological factors from TPB, the model includes contextual factors: biospheric value, green trust, and willingness to pay a premium. Hereby, perceived behavioral control, subjective norm, and willingness to pay a premium affect dependent variable only directly. Attitude and green trust influence dependent variable both directly and indirectly (through willingness to pay a premium in the first and willingness to pay a premium and all psychological variables in the second case). Biospheric value determines dependent variable only indirectly (through willingness to pay a premium, green trust, and all psychological variables). The results confirmed most of the hypothesized relations with the exception of the influence of biospheric value on willingness to pay a premium and subjective norm, the effect of subjective norm on intention to stay in green hotels, and the influence of the attitude on willingness to pay a premium.
In a study which attempted to explain the choice of nature-based tourism destinations in Taiwan [35] , TPB is combined with the technology acceptance model, Value-Belief-Norm theory, and social identity theory. Besides all the relations taken from the original TPB, the model includes perceived ecotourism usefulness (from the technology acceptance model), biospheric value (from the Value-Belief-Norm theory), and ecotourism self-identity (from the social identity theory) as direct antecedents of environmental attitude, and indirect antecedents of ecotourism behavioral intention and ecotourism behavior. Furthermore, ecotourism self-identity also influences subjective norms directly and ecotourism behavioral intention and ecotourism behavior indirectly, while biospheric value effects ecotourism behavior directly. All hypothesized relations were confirmed except the existence of the influence of ecotourism self-identity on environmental attitude. Furthermore, the integrated model was shown to be superior in comparison to the use of the single models.
A research conducted in the UK [36] considers the elements of TPB within the stimulus-organism-response framework, together with elements of the norm-activation theory, and social identity theory. Hereby, the authors consider the influence of green hotel attributes (presented as a higher-order formative construct consisting of five reflective first-order dimensions: customer benefit, energy efficiency, recycling policy, water efficiency, and green landscape) through personal route and social route. In the first case, the influence of those attributes on attitude toward green hotels, intention to stay at green hotels, and willingness to pay a premium is mediated by the construct identification with the green hotel. In the second case, the mediator of the influence of green hotel attributes on attitude toward green hotels, intention to stay at green hotels, and willingness to pay a premium is the construct trust toward green hotels. Furthermore, controlling for social norms, personal norms strengthen the effects of green hotel attributes on both mediators. Analogously, controlling for personal norms, social norms strengthen the effects of those attributes on identification with the green hotel and trust toward green hotels. The results confirmed the existence of all the relations except the positive interaction effects between social norms and green hotel attributes on identification with the green hotel and trust toward green hotels.
When it comes to methodological issues regarding TPB implementation, a configurational model can be proposed as an alternative for the extension, decomposition, and merging of that theoretical approach [25] . The research considers the influence of attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control (predictors X) in formulating the behavioral intentions of green hotel guests'-continued use and recommendations (outcomes Y) by symmetrical model and asymmetrical model. That was performed in a manner that "the assumption in symmetrical thinking is that high or low scores of predictor (X) link with high or low scores of outcome (Y), whereas in an asymmetrical relationship, high/low scores of X do not necessarily connect with those of Y." The results of symmetrical model (SEM -structural equation modelling) showed all independent variables to be significant predictors of continued use, while only attitude and subjective norm in the case of recommendations. The results of the asymmetrical model for high scores on continued intention to use green hotels and recommend them are similar. Two propositions were given regarding those outcomes. Firstly, the positive attitudes towards the behavior are sufficient for achieving those goals. Secondly, there can be used a combination of high level of perceived behavioral control and low level of subjective norms. For low scores on continued intention to use green hotels, two combinations can be defined: firstly, low perceived behavioral control and high attitude towards the behavior, and secondly, low levels of attitude towards the behavior, and subjective norms, and high level of perceived behavioral control. For low scores on intention to recommend, there can also be defined two combinations: firstly, low level of attitude towards the behavior, and secondly, low levels of subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control. Finally, the results of the necessary condition analyses indicated that, without an attitude, intention to continue using as well as to recommend green hotels cannot be accomplished.
In certain studies, in which a configurational model was applied, tourists' behavioral intentions were analyzed in the context of, among others, demographic characteristics. Thus, demographic variables were used in combinations with host and accommodation place attributes in order to describe disabled tourists' behavioral outcomes in relation to p2p accommodations [37] . They were also included in an asymmetrical analysis related to the recommendation intention of canal boat tour participants [38] , as well as in a configurational model developed for "predicting residents' support for tourism development (RSTD)" [39] .
Although the TPB model was often used when analyzing customers' pro-environmental intentions and behavior, one of the model's shortcomings is related to "its relatively static perspective on behavior change" [24] (p. 213). Bearing in mind that behavioral change can be best seen as "a person's transition through a temporally ordered sequence of qualitatively different stages" [40] (p. 69), the understanding of customer behavior can be improved by implementing the dynamic approach in the model [24] . Thus, four different phases, each with a specific task, can be distinguished [40] : pre-decisional (turning certain wishes into obliging goals), pre-actional (forming a behavioral intention), actional (the implementation of intention) and post-actional (maintenance of new behavior).
TPB is implemented in the context of the dynamic approach for understanding moving into energy-efficient homes [24] . The main foundation of the approach used within that research is the difference of influences of different elements of TPB (hereby, they consider attitudes, social norms, perceived behavioral control, personal norms, and emotions as well) depending on the phase in the change of the behavior (pre-decision, pre-action, action) in which the respondent is.
Having all previously stated in mind, and especially that, according to the authors' knowledge, the dynamic approach was not previously implemented regarding green hotel choice, the following model is formulated- Figure 1 . H2. Intention to visit a green rural hotel is in the second phase of tourists' behavioral change (pre-action) influenced by attitudes and perceived behavioral control.
H3. Intention to visit a green rural hotel is in the third phase of tourists' behavioral change (action) influenced by perceived behavioral control.
H4.
Together with the increase in the phase of tourists' behavioral change, increases the influence of perceived behavioral control on intention to visit a green rural hotel.
Materials and Methods
The questionnaire consisted of three parts. The first part was related to sociodemographic characteristics of respondents: gender, age, education, and marital status. The second part of the questionnaire was referring to identifying the phase in behavior change. It was performed by adapting formulations from previous research [24] to the topic of this research. Hereby, the respondents were offered to choose one of the following options: "So far, I've never thought about staying at a rural green hotel when traveling," "I have considered staying at a rural green hotel when traveling. However, I haven't put this plan into practice yet," "For my last travel I have stayed at a rural green hotel. It is my firm intention to do this in the future," or "For me it is a given to stay at a rural green hotel when traveling." According to the choice of one of the selected options, respondents were segmented into four phases of behavior change: pre-decision, pre-action, action, and post-action phase, respectively. The third part of the questionnaire was related to measuring variables from TPB (on a five-point Likert scale). That was performed by adapting items from previous research [32] .
Personal communication with respondents from the Republic of Serbia was performed. The convenience sampling method was implemented. In order to try to interview the average user of tourist services, the respondents were approached at several of the largest Serbian towns near famous shopping centers during all seven days of one week. The precondition for a person to become a respondent was that he/she was using hotel services during 12 months before the interview. The questionnaire was either read to the respondent and he/she provided answers to the interviewer, or the respondent personally filled in the questionnaire in the presence of the interviewer. The questionnaires with no answer regarding phase in behavior change, or on more than one item referring to latent variables from TPB (43 in total), were excluded. In the case of missing only one item for some of the variables from TPB, it was filled in by a mean of other items belonging to the same latent variable. Data were processed in 2019. It included analysis of 289 answers.
The sample consisted of 48.8% males and 51.2% females. Hereby, the average respondent was 37.05 years old (standard deviation 10.21). When it comes to education, 45.3% of the respondents had finished secondary school, 7.6% of the respondents were students, and 47.1% had finished college or faculty. As for marital status, 63.3% of the respondents were married and 36.7% were single. Furthermore, 23.5% of the respondents were in the first, 41.9% in the second, 27.7% in the third, and 6.9% in the fourth phase of behavior change.
When analyzing the influences of TPB elements on intention to visit green rural hotels in different phases, multigroup structural equation modelling was performed. Hereby, the respondents in one of the first three phases were taken into account-as in [24] . Prior to performing multigroup SEM, the questionnaire was tested.
Results

Testing the Questionnaire
As all four constructs from TPB are reflective, individual indicator reliability, internal consistency reliability, convergent validity, and discriminant validity were examined [41] . For analyzing indicator reliability, standardized loading for each indicator was checked. As expected, they were higher than 0.7 (Table 1 ). Satisfactory levels were obtained in the case of internal consistency reliability and convergent validity, as well. Hereby, the values of CR (composite reliability) and AVE (average variance extracted) were above 0.7 and 0.5, respectively [42, 43] .
For assessing discriminant validity, the Fornell-Larcker criterion was applied ( Table 2 ). Hereby, each construct's square root of AVE is higher than its correlations with other constructs [41] , which confirms discriminant validity.
Having in mind that all variance inflation factor (VIF) values for all latent variables are lower than 3.3, "the model can be considered free of common method bias" [44] (p. 7).
Testing the Hypotheses
The effects of independent variables on Intention to visit green rural hotel have been analyzed by using PLS-SEM path coefficients. Table 3 presents their values for the entire model and for each of three phases as well. Furthermore, the R 2 value equaled 0.311. At the level of the entire model, significant positive effects have been recorded for all three independent constructs, attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control (0.327, 0.189, and 0.259, respectively). When it comes to phases, attitudes construct had a significant positive effect only in the second phase (0.643), subjective norms in the first (0.787) and perceived behavioral control in the third phase (0.891). Differences in path coefficients between phases have been tested by the implementation of Multi-group Analysis (MGA)- Table 4 . Table 4 . Multi-group analysis (MGA)-coefficients differences. Hereby, in relation to attitudes construct, the path coefficient in phase 2 is significantly higher than coefficients in phases 1 and 3. In the case of subjective norms, the coefficient in phase 1 is significantly higher than coefficients in phases 2 and 3. Finally, in relation to perceived behavioral control, the path coefficient in phase 3 is significantly higher than coefficients in phases 1 and 2.
Intention to Visit
Discussion and Conclusions
From the research conducted within this paper, important implications can be derived for both theory and practice. When it comes to the theoretical contribution, it should be stressed that, according to the authors' knowledge, this research is the first dynamic approach to TPB in the context of green rural hotels. That presents the key contribution of this paper. The special significance of the topic is that it belongs to one of the two identified methodological issues regarding the TPB in recent studies-dynamic approach and asymmetrical modelling.
The results show that when the model is performed for all the respondents, the influence of each of the independent variables (attitudes, subjective norms, perceived behavioral control) on dependent variables is statistically significant. That is in accordance with almost all previous researches that implement SEM in general. Moderation analysis is rarely present [20, 36] or fails to provide significant differences in those researches [20] . However, when moderation analysis is performed within this research, based on the phase in behavior change (pre-decision, pre-action, action), it can be concluded that the significant influence of all the variables is not present in each of the phases. In the first phase, there is a significant influence of only subjective norms on intention to visit green rural hotels; in the second phase, solely attitudes significantly affect the dependent variable; while in the third phase, perceived behavioral control is the only significant predictor of green rural hotels choice.
In the previous context can be discussed the confirmation of hypotheses. It should be noted that the first hypothesis is partially confirmed since intention to visit a green rural hotel is in the first phase of tourists' behavioral change (pre-decision), influenced by subjective norms, but not by perceived behavioral control. A similar situation can be observed regarding the second hypothesis, as well. Hereby, intention to visit a green rural hotel is in the second phase of tourists' behavioral change (pre-action), influenced by attitudes, but it is not affected by perceived behavioral control. The third hypothesis is confirmed since intention to visit a green rural hotel is in the third phase of tourists' behavioral change (action), influenced by perceived behavioral control. The fourth hypothesis is partially confirmed. When comparing the third phase of behavior change to previous phases, the influence of perceived behavioral control on intention to visit a green rural hotel is the strongest and statistically significant. However, in previous phases, influences of that variable are neither statistically significant, nor is there an increase in the second phase in comparison to the first.
The difference from the expectations regarding influence of independent variables is noticed in previous research as well [24] . From the results of this research, it can be concluded that, when a person has never thought to stay at a rural green hotel when traveling, the greatest influence on intention to visit such a hotel is the perception of opinion of people who are considered important. Furthermore, for people who have considered staying at a rural green hotel when traveling, but have not put that plan into practice yet, the greatest influence is the one of their own attitudes. Finally, for respondents that are already in the phase of action, the only importance is the perception of their own ability to perform such behavior. It was hypothesized that such influence would be important in previous phases as well, but the results did not support it. Two explanations can be given regarding such results. Firstly, because of the underdeveloped offer of such hotels in domestic conditions, that factor might become important to respondents only when they face the actual visit to them. Within the research, the questions were formulated in general, so it cannot be examined whether respondents in the action phase are referring to the domestic offer of green rural hotels or from such hotels abroad. Furthermore, the decision regarding visiting hotels is usually made much faster than, for example, the decision to buy a hybrid vehicle or to move into an energy-efficient home. That can be an additional explanation why the perception of own ability to perform a behavior does not become important before the action phase.
The practical recommendations can be given for different segments obtained in this research based on the phase in behavior change. All these recommendations can be of special importance to sustainability; as it is proven within the paper, the significance of rural tourism and green hotels in that context. For people who have never thought to stay at a rural green hotel when traveling, influencing persons can be relied on. Additional research is necessary to discover persons who might be considered as relevant for a great part of respondents from that segment and, if using massive communication, it might be chosen to cooperate with some of the celebrities. Hereby, attention should be dedicated to those people who like to travel and act socially responsible. They can be engaged in promotional campaigns, in which the emphasis should be on rural areas and their natural beauties. For this purpose, social networks, especially Instagram, could be of great help. For the segment of respondents who have considered staying at a rural green hotel when traveling, but have not put that plan into practice yet, it is of the greatest importance to influence their positive beliefs about performing such actions as well as their evaluations. A campaign containing information that would help in accomplishing that goal would be recommendable. Thus, it may include some information related to advantages of rural areas, such as natural and healthy environment, less noise, clean air, and domestic food. Besides presenting the countryside as a place for rest and relaxation, attention should be dedicated to the ethical aspect as well. Hereby, potential tourists should be informed about the sustainability concept, i.e., environmental protection and all benefits for the social community in rural areas. When considering the segment of respondents in the action phase, it is important to increase their perception of their ability to stay at green rural hotels. In addition to their consideration of the resources and time needed to visit rural green hotels, support should also be provided to the supply side of the market. Hereby, it would be useful to provide them with information about offers of such hotels in domestic conditions, about the best routes to approach them, and the necessary time and costs when performing such actions. For example, popular TV shows presenting routes to popular destinations for summer vacations could also be used to transmit previously listed information.
Future researches could use larger and more representative samples. Additional moderations considering whether the destination is domestic or foreign can be included. Rural tourism offer can be considered without focusing only on green hotels. Finally, asymmetrical modelling could be implemented on the data of this research as well, in order to obtain an even deeper understanding of TPB functioning. Beside elements of TPB, that analysis could also integrate demographic data.
